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DR. COLE AND DR. MAclNTIRE 
CONDUCT SUNDAY SERVICES 

Taking for the text, John 1: 
22, "Follow thou me," Presi
~ent Cole delivered the morn
mg sermon last Sundav. He 
spoke of what vast a~ounts 
of wisdom are condensed into 
small phrases such as Jesus' 
command to "love the Lord 
With all thy heart and thy 
nci~hbor as thyself." Take the 
above mentioned text. "Follow 
thou me," and see what great, 
Wisdom is contained in those 
few words. Consider the word 
"follow." There is danger 111 

being told too much about edu
cation for leadership-the em
J>asb; should be on the word 
"follow." All great leaders 
have at one time been follow
~rs either of a person or an 
1dea l, and when they ceased to 
follow, then they ceased to 
lead. That which is noble, 
high, and worthy we should 
~_ollow. In this text the word 
thou" is emphasied more 

than anywhere else. Today 
the idea of union is stresseJ 
~1ore than the separate indiv
iduals who may have a far
reaching influence. We can 
make :-;oc iety better by making 
~etler men. As to the word 

me", no other leader has 
8Poken it in quite that way. 
Other leaders have pointed 
out a certain code to follow. 
but ,Jesus is his own code, and 
repre~ents a doctrine which 
h.as endured microscopic scru
tiny through all these years. 
Be wnnts us to follow in faith, 
courage, sympathy, service, 
and self denial. If we follow 
Him, we can follow to the end, 
so that there He is, there we 
may be also. 

Dr. Maclntire Denounces Ex
cuse-Making 

The evening service last 
Sunday was conducted by Dr. 
McIntire, who spoke on excuse 
making, He said that the dan
~er in making excuses is that 
it may degenerate into a habit. 
Expertness in excuse-making 
argues inexpertness in per
formance. It also tends to 
Weaken the will further. The 
Practice becomes ineffective 
after a while and our explan
ations will be discountenanced 
in advance. Self deception is 
another result of this habit. 
The loss of self-esteem is as 
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RIDING SCHOOL COMPETITION 
TO TAKE PLACE NEXT FRIDAY 

The meet between the 
House-in-the-Pines and the 
Wheaton Riding Teams will 
take place in the School Ring 
on Friday, November 16, at 2 
o'clock. 

The Wheaton team includes 
T. Prnctor M. Brooks, l\I. 
Poore, E. Davenport, E. Kyle, 
F. Lederman, R. Dodge, E. 
Solis, D. Dell, K. Curtis, JI. 
Woodbridge, and L. Sawyer. 
Substitutes: G. Lippincott, S. 
Serfass, F. Sumner, L. Noyes. 

The meet will consist of mil
itary tactics, classes for begin
ners and advanced pupils, 
hurd ling, fancy stunts, and 
bare-back riding. 

The cup offered by the Rid
ing School will be awarded by 
a judge from Boston. Every
body is urged to come and 
bring her friends. 

SILVER BAY COUNCIL 
MEETS 

The meeting of the Silver 
Bav Council of the Y. W. C. A. 
in New York City, November :3 
and 4, was attended by Helen 
Estes, as cha irman of the Stu
dent Industrial Committee, 
which works under the Coun
cil. 

The Counci l planned the 
work of the student organiza
tion fo1· this section, discussed 
the National Convention and 
the next Silver Bay Confer
ence, and passed on the vari
ous recommendations of the 
Executive Committee. 

Complete minutes of this 
meeting will be sent lo the Y. 
R.'s of each college to advise 
them in their work for the 
year. 

painful as loss of esteem in the 
eyes of others. This inner de
ception becomes so great that 
we cannot tell the truth when 
we want to. An excuse is a de
fence mechanism to escape 
from painful situations of fact, 
and shows a lack of social 
training and ability to solve 
conflict. The excuse "I was 
too busy" indicates a conflict 
between sen..;p of duty and di.,
inclinalion. It is better to drink 
the cup to the bitter dregs 
than to start the habit of mak
ing excuses. 

TWENTY-EIGHT NEW MEMBERS 
JOIN THE RANKS OF PSYCHE 

On Tuesday evening, Octo
ber :rnth, the Psyche Initiation 
was held in Metcalf Parlor. 
Twenty-eight members were 
admitted this year; six Sen
iors, eight Juniors, and four
teen Sophomores. After the 
initiation, ceremony the even
ing was spent informally-and 
the famous Psyche orange 
sherbet was served. 

The new members are: 
Frances Louise Cushing, Grace 
Mullowney, Janet Butler, Lena 
Slom, Eleanor Peabody, Fran
ces Hill, Mary A. Roper, L. 
Virginia ·wakeman, Eleanor 
K. Abbott, Eleanor Tupper, 
Helen Knowlton, "Winifred 
Chalmers, Dorris H. Cnigin, 
Beryl Proctor, Eleanor Cline, 
Dornthy l\I. Beers, Elizabeth 
H. Kelly, Annette E. Mason, 
Margaret F. Brooks, Eleanor 
S. Williams, Marion V. GaYet.t, 
Hazel Wilcox, Rvaline Kim
ball, Dorothy Pollard, i\1ildred 
Nash, Shio Sakanishi, Muriel 
E. Reynolds, and Lillian E. 
Knowles. 

INDIANAPOLIS! 

The delegates to the Student 
Volunteer Convention will be 
chosen on the basis of their 
Christian influence on campus, 
their open-mindedness, their 
capacity to bring back to 
Wheaton the message of the 
Convention, and their compar
atiYe ability to pay expenses. 
Surely such girls will gel and 
J,!ive much. We shall await 
their return with eagerness. 

DEBATE ON QUESTION OF 
TRAINING WOMEN 

The program for Debating 
Club on Thursday Evening. 
No\'. 8, was a debate on the 
subject, "Resolved, That our 
Women's Colleges are training 
women for profcs~ional careers 
rather than fo1· home build
ing." 

The aflirmative was upheld 
by Acfrian Cahill, Phyllis Shat
tuck and Ali<'e Po-.vers, and 
the negative by Sarah Falk. 
Elizabeth Doty and Mildred 
Nash. 

No. 7 

LONG DISTANCE CALL: 2-6-0 
HEARKEN TO IT, YE SENIORS 

A Benefit for All 

Once again 2-6-0 is calling. 
The call is long distance, but 
the me:-;sage is so important 
that 1924 wants you to know 
about it at once. 

The Senior class has been 
fortunate in securing Miss Eu
nice A \'Cry, of Springfield, for 
a series of eight Current 
Events lectures. The course 
will start on ,January 17, and 
will continue on alternate 
Thursdays. 

Miss A very is a lecturer of 
note, and is well-known in the 
women's clubs and societies of 
~oston. The aim of the course, 
1s, first, to keep I he Student 
Body informed about events of 
world-wide importance, and 
secondly, to enable 1924 to 
meet its Endowment Fund 
Quota 

Th~· price for the eight lec
tures 1s three dollars. Separate 
lee.lures will be fifty cents 
ap1e.ce. Further opportunity 
to sign up for the course will 
be given on the first pay day, 
to be held soon. 

This is your chance to help 
yourselves and 1924 at the 
same time. 

THE PRESIDENT'S RECEP
TION FOR '24 

Dr. and Mrs. Cole are to re
ce ive the Senior Class at The 
Homestead, Saturday e\'ening. 
No\'emb~r 10. The guests of 
h~nor will be Dr. William E. 
Gilroy, the editor of "The Con
gregationalist," and i\lrs Gil
roy. D!·· Gilroy will speak to 
the seniors on the busness of 
editing 

DO YOU KNOW THAT: 

That the silver cup for the 
A. A. Tennis Championship 
was presented to Lorna Noves 
'27 '? • ' 

That Wheaton is represent
ed at the annual conference of 
College Newspapers at Barn
ard College, New York Citv 
by Helen Estes. Viola Davfs: 
Anne Maury and l\Iary Leo? 

That i\Irs. W e.:;t entertained 
at tea on Fridav No,·ember 
9, in honor ot the Rev and 
Mrs. W. T. Root and the Re\'. 
and i\lrs. Medary? 
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ROUGERS, LEND YOUR 
EARS! 

"And the bloom of youth 
adorned her cheeks." No won
der the young man's heart pal
pitated, for it was an honest
to-goodness color that was on 
the maiden's cheek (unless the 
poet was an unsuspecting fel
low), and not Mary Garden or 
the new orange rouge, 

Just think how inane it looks 
on the hockey field ->r in the li
brary, where nobody under the 
sun could find a use for it. And 
then again, who could blame 
visitors if they went away with 

the impression that Wheaton 
girls have such poor complex
ions that they have to make-up 
to appear the least bit attrac
tive? And so many of the 
most ardent rougers don't real
ly need it at all, either, if they 
only would believe it. But just 
because they think it fashion
able, they disfigure them
selves. 

Let's start a revolution all 
our own, and be natural in 
looks as well as manner, and 
not go about with faces look
ing like imitation wooden sol
diers. 

RUSSIANS STUDYING lN 
BERLIN 

Fifteen hundred exiled Rus
sian students are now in Ber
lin, waiting for an opportunit~• 
to continue their education. 
Reports from the European 
Student Relief, which is aiding 
students in seventeen different 
countries, state that a group of 
Russian scienti'lts and profes
sors, also exiles from Rus-1ia, 
have dedicated themselves to 
intellectual work among their 
countrymen in Germany. They 
Hre now trving- to establish a 
Rusi-;ian Scientific Institute in 
Berlin "to oducatc- the Russian 
youth and to pursue the study 
of the intellectual and mater
ial development of Russia." 

About 500 Rus'l1an students 
are now recei\'ing tuition in 
the high schools of Berlin. 
They are dissatisfied, however, 
because they are unable to 
keep in touch with the needs 
and conditions of their own 
"Ountry. This condition, it is 
hoped, ·wi ll be remedied by the 
new institute, which will be 
run by Russians for Russians. 
1 he f~uropNtn Student Relief 
is ?~sistinl!' with the fef'dinir, 
clothing and housing of both 
Rui;sian and German students 
who have not sumcient funds 
of their own. 

HUNTER COLLECTS ITS 
POETS 

Hunte1· College, New York 
City, hopes to issue an Anthol
ogy of Hunter College Verse. 
The book will contain poems 
by persons who have been con
nected with the College either 
as teachers or students, though 
not necessarily written during 
their connection with it. Some 
of Hunter's Alumnae-Helen 
Gray Cone, Amelia ,Josephine 
Burr, J. A. Meyer, J eannette 
Sewell Davis, i\1ary C. Low
arc already known to readers 
of modern poetry. 

RED CROSS DRIVE! 

The Red Cross, national and 
international, recognizes the 
fact that in the American col
leges and universities of today 
is to be found its leadership for 
tomorrow, in a work which 
perhaps more than any other 
is interpreting to the world at 
large the full scope and mean
ing of the ideal of the Brother
hood of l\1an. Consequently it 
voices at this time an appeal to 
the students of America, for 
support in the oncoming Am
erican National Red Cross Roll 
Call, November 11-29. 

The work of the American 
Red Cross meets us wherever 
we turn. During war it ren
ders service to the soldiers and 
sailors in camp as well as al 
the front. In disasters of fire 
il gives tirst aid to the injured. 
By its instruction in Life Sav
ing fo1· adults as well as young 
children, greater safety is pro
vided for bathing and canoe
ing. Besides all these there is 
Public Health Nursing. Nutri
tion Service, Home Hygiene 
and work for the refugees. 
without which our present 
standards of health could not 
be realized. 

In other words, girls, we are 
called upon to support our 
country in a World Wide 
Movement. Il is a big thing and 
the least we can do is to stand 
behind il one hundred per 
cent. If you were not intending 
to subscribe, think it over 
again and realize that without 
the best each one can do in 
service for his fellowmen, all 
life must be poorer in the end. 

DR. RUCKMICK OF WELLES
LEY DISCUSSES APPLIED 

PSYCHOLOGY 

The recent appliance of psy
chology to vocational problems 
is based upon the idea that a 
man to be happy in his work 
must he adapted to it, mentally 
as well as physically. Hence 
the new vocational tests for col
leges and for business houses. 
One's fitness for a particular 
position is not, however, to br 
judged only by written tests. 
Psychologists are testing brain 
and muscle-co-ordination in ref
erence to efficiency, and are re
producing jobs in miniature to 
figure out how they may best 
be done.-(Dr. Ruckmick, in 
Wellesley News.) 

. -

CALENDAR 

Saturday, November 10: 
Wheaton - Sargent Hocke)' 

game. 

Sunday, November 11 : 
9..15 a. m. Choir rehearsal. 

11.00 a. m. Services : Sermon bY 
R<'v. William E. Gilroy of 
Boston. 

7.00 p. m. VcspN·s: Address b)' 
Rev. William E. Gilroy, 

Monday, November 12: 
5.15 p. m. C. G. A. Board meet· 

ing. 

Tueadny, November 13 : 
7.15 p. m. Glee Club rel,enrsul. 

W edne1d11.y, November 14: 
4.30 p. m. Hygil•ne lecture for 

juniors and seniors. 
6.15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. ml•etinJ!• 
7 .:lO p. m. Psyche. 

Tburaday, Nove mber 15: 

Friday, November 16: 
4.:rn p. m. Hygil•nc IC'ctun• for 

juniors and senion,. 

Saturday, November 17: 
2.:lO p. m. Dramatic Club Play, 
7.:l0 p. m. Sophomore Hop. 

Sunday, November 18: 
9. 15 a. m. Choir rehearsal. 

11.00 a. m. S1•rvil·Cs: Sl•rmon by 
Dr. Woodman Bradbury of 
Newton. 

7 .00 p. m. V es1wrs: Addn•ss bY 

Dr. Woodman Bradbury. 

MANY GERMAN STUDENTS 
WORKING IN FACTORIES 

Women students in Ger
many are trying to earn their 
way· through the universiti~~ 
by doing factory work in their 
spare hours. So reports the 
European Student Relief, 
which for three years has been 
helping yo ung men and wom
en in seventeen rountries to 
continue their educations. 

"Two hundred women stu
dents who matriculated at the 
University of Konigsbm·g last 
year were unable to go to lec
tures because they cou ld not 
pay the fees," states the ("e
port. "By working in factones 
some managed to raise the 
necessary sum, but they econ
omized so much on food ancl 
clothing that many became ill' 
and were forced to withdra\\'
The Students' Friendship re
lief organization has opened a 
bookbindng establishment 
with the idea- of enablin~ 
needy women students to add 
to their funds through light 
employment. 

l ovis-What position do you 
play-Drawback'! 

Grace-Yeh, and I guess you 
play 'wayback, don't you? 



AT THE THEATRE 

l'rfrnont: Kiki. Long- act1~d and 
ong applauded play of a 

C gan:iin's progress. 
olonial: The Merchant of 
Venice. Shakespeare's Shy-

~ l?ck. of pocr and craft. 
faJ estic: Caroline. Operetta 

appreciably marred by in
adequate orchestra. un
even cast and roughened 
texture 

Pl.rrnouth·: Cat and the Can
ary. Mystery play after the 
current fashion. 

Selwyn: 'T'he Old Soak. Only 
the A.nti-Saloon League fails 
to crack a smile or drop a 
tear. 

'T'he Double Life of 
Mr. Burton. A fantastic co m
edy, 

liollis: The Awful Truth A 
light and ing ratiating ~om
ecty 'I' . , 

rbernont Temple: The Hunch
ack of Notre Dame. A spec

tacle of medieval P a ris in
t·a1 nate 

---

SOCIETY NOTES 

Much soc ial activity in Pur
&'atory ! 
h 'I'ommy and Lovis gave a 

0 use ·warming on Sunday 
eve · n1ng, which, however, from 
all accounts must have been 
ci_uite frigid! Ask Dot Pari
l'tdge ! 

~ _More of the old fry back
• like and Anne paid their 
llluch heralded visit last week
end. 

Casualty list growing-Ilel
~n WilJs, P eg Mason and Tebo 
ave added their names to 

~ixs Furbcr's calling list. 

Red-yellow-blue- green 
- hair ribbons. Eve ryone is 
Wea . th d b ring em an th e campus 
'I'10orns like the month of May. 
they range a ll _thc way from 
he sweet and simple narrow 

r·b 1 hon io those who arc at-
~~TnPting to resemble the Age 
S _Innocence to the wide. 
lllhe1k-like swathings of t h e 
\ 0 re so phisticated. But it 
ll\'ouldn't be a great surprise to 
t ll ~o learn that a great deal of ut~1!' popularity is due to their 
of 1h~y to cover up a multitude 
b inns in th e mad rush for 
teakfast. 

THE WHEATON NEWS 

ORIGIN OF A WELL-KNOWN 

NICKNAME 

Many people know the New 
York Church of the Transfignr
ation as "The Little Church 
around the Corner," yet do n1lt 
know the origin of this name. 

J oe J efferson, a well known 
actor of the last generation, up
on seeking a church for the bur
ial of an actor friend, was re
fused by several clergymen and 
finall y, at the advice of one of 
them sought aid from "the lit
tle church around the corner." 

Since that time the men and 
women of the stage have adopt
ed this church as theirs and the 
far-reaching influence of that 
loving response has made the 
institution known, not only 
across the United States, bui 
around the world. 

THE NEWS IN BRIEF 

The Nation 
Capt. Rickenbacker, war 

ace, predicts United States will 
dominate the air in twenty 
years. 

Disclosures of Veterans' Bu
reau investigation convinced 
the President that the Bureau 
shou ld be controlled by a Cab
inet member. 

La Follette warns of im
pending chaos in Europe and 
appeals for aid for German 
sufferers. 

Foreign Affairs 
Two Thousand Separatistc, 

seize Aix-la-Chapelle, hold it 
for three hours, then are de
ported by Belgia11 Army. 

Socialists quit Steesemann 
Government and order their 
three members of Cabinet to 
resign, 

American investigator re
ports Filipino plantation lab
orers are enslaved and slain . 

Ube ~ampus ~a~~ot 
STRAY BITS 

"A lilil e gil'i who h ad lived 
all her li fe near the Atlantic 
coast was taken by her parents 
to the P acfii c Ocean where she 
was all at sea !" So we learned 
the other day in psychology. 

Mi~s Otis, in Art 5-"Now I 
want to c1·oak from Symonds." 

A yot1n~ lady enter ed a fur 
store and a polite salesman 
came forward. 

"I want to get a muff," she 
said . 

"Yes'm." sa id the salesman. 
"Wh,1t fut·?" . 

"Why. to keep my hands 
warm, of course."-Exchange. 

City man, to the shepherrl
"I <,ay. now, but ilrn'i it awfully 
difncult to count all these 
i,, hee p?" 

Shepherd-"Oh, no, not all. 
W e just count all the legs, and 
divide by fou r. 

Merely Misplaced 
"Johnny, you've been fight

ing again and lost a ll your 
teeth." 

"Naw, I got 'em all in my 
pockci."-Exchange. 

At a tea dance a lways wear a 
fea ther turban. so your clever
ness will be indicated to all, by 
the smiles of the young men up
on being tickled. 

CAT TALES 

There seems to be a great 
d ebate over the appelation of 
a cer tain brown and tan dog. 
Mary Mac declares he is Dari
us Cragin. while Edith Daven
port says 'tis Chaucer Carpen
ter and none other. Mary 
washed and perfumed said 
dog; Edith fed him meat. Now 
the question is, which is more 
important. cleanliness or food? 
Every dog has its day! One 
needs the ·wisdom of Solomon 
to solve the problem and pla
cate the joint "owners." 

Have you heard about the 
Freshman who heard some
thing about Bonar Law and 
said "What was the Bonar 
Law?" 

Or about Phinny, who now 
that she's broken her watch, 
lugs an alarm clock to the li
brary? 

And as for Phinny's room
mate! Snowie has all of a doz
en packs of cards stowed 
away. We just guess we know 
wher to go now, to borrow. 

Dr. Eastburn picked up a 
ne::itly folded napkin in the 
form of a slipper and as she 
started to admire ii, Jean 
Kane was heard to murmur, 
"Oh, my, what a feat!" 

Rhona, "come on, we've got 
to go to vespers, no1V. There 

-;:"<..- - -
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RUSSIANS IGNORANT OF 
RADIO 

The radio is a complete mys
tery to all Russia. According 
to reports received from Am
erican members of the Euro
pean Student Relief, even e lec
trical specialists in Russia h ave 
no conception of how the radio 
operates. 

This backwardness is due to 
the fact that there are no up
to-date textbooks or scientific 
periodicals in Russia. A marine 
engineering professor at one 
of the Polytechnic Institutes 
reports that the latest textbook 
from which he is teaching is a 
1914 edition 

The European Student Re
li ef, w hich i::- supported lars;c
ly by contributions from Am
erican students is trying to 
remedy this lack of equipment 
by sending the latest public·a
tions into Russia. 

SOCIETY NOTE 

Next to the most exciting 
even t of last week, which as 
everyone knows was the Hal
lowe'en pa1'ly at which Eddie 
Kleinmaier announced her en
gagement to Gardner Jacobs 
of Providence-next to that 
was the dance. A lot of good 
looking men were pepping up 
the gym Saturday-and, hist, 
there was a good time going on 
behind the curtain-just girls 
dancing all by themselves, 
alas! 

isn't any excuse for us to stay 
away!" 

Then one of the men in the 
crowd remarked, "But Rhona, 
you oughtn' t to go; you've 
been with 'Doctor' all day." 
To those who do not under
stand the connotat ion, let us 
explain that 'Doc' was the 
name of Rhona's guest. 

Winnie Chalmers has in
vented a nice little game for 
her instructors. She uses yel
low paper, but writes her 
name on only one sheet, leav
ing the instructors to "match 
up" the others with it. 

In Vespers last week, Dr. 
MacIntyre preached on ex
cuses. Just as someone from 
the congregation got up and 
left, Dr. MacIntyre said, "Has 
this man an excuse?" 
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MANSFIELD LUMBER CO. 
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES 

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
14 So. MAIN ST. 

HADRWARE - LUMBER 
Down Webb Place off So. Main St. 

THE RESEVOIR MANOR 
TRY OUR 

BLUE PLATE DINNERS 
SALADS. WA~'FLES ANY A FTEl<l'..OON 

Chicken Dinntr• Spcdal /'artie• 

,\IANSf'nJLO RD. MA1'SFH,t.D, MA><S. 

~!~~n~~~i~D T~r~ Cb!~~•~ 
P-rop. 

STEAKS CHOPS SA LADS 
REGUf,.\R DINNERS 

8l'NU.\ Y C 11l( 'KJ,;N J)(:,;r-;i,;Rs .\ Sl'Vi('( A r:rv 
Auto Partiea Glr,n t,·,11crial1Att.-nti<ln 

Our .lfolto: "EXCLUSIVENESS." 

Jfi:.:,.,Jil': - ',I ,.~, 
NEW FALL FASHIONS 

Coats Suits Dresses 
Sweaters -:- Skirts -:- Blouses 

TAUNTON, MASS. --- -

LUNClll::ON PASTRY ICE CREAM 

T o know what REAL In•: CHEAM is 
try that which is st-rvt•d at 

A~~I<: l~. :\IOHKI~. In.,. 

18 Taunton Gr een 

SODA T A l 'NTON • l\JA148. CANDY 

Dr. Clarence Northrup Davis 
Dentist 

140 Boyl ,ton SI. 

BOSTON. MASS. 

Elm Str~ct 

NOR1'0N, ~IA148. 

THE WHEATON NEWS 

Office T el. 470 Re~. Tel. 129-W 

AVERY TAXI SERVICE 

"Anywhere, Any time" 

206 Rumford Avenue 

M ANS~'IELD, MASS. 

TEI.. CONN. 

DR. J. ROBERT ALLEN 

DENTIST 

SANFORD B L DG. ATTI.EBORC,, MASS, 

H. F. HICKS 

FANCY Meats and Groceries 

Home Bakery 

Attleboro, .Mass. 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 

Week-End Gues ts 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

H iih Grade Candies and 

Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 

They Insure Satisfaction 

THE ELLIS MILLS 
MONSON, MASS. 

:\ln1111inri11r.-rH of 

FINE WOOLEN GOODS 

AlwayH wE>lcomes 

Wheaton Stud,.nts, the ir Families 

and FriE>nds 

PHONE MANSFIELD 105 

SPALDING 
A:rnL1~·..-1 C GOODS 

And Athletic Clothing 

I 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

74 Summer St. Boston, Mass. 

FASHION BOOT SHOP 

GOOO SHOCS ANO HOSIERY 

New Slyle, Doroth D dd Sh :--ow R(•.uly y Q 08$ 

It i~ a. ptra"'ure to ~how ~hoe111 

Our fitting ~•rvic(• il-1 unt••1ua1ltcl. 

Ne w Sanford Bids. Attleboro, Mnss. 

So. \It.in St. Hide 

STATIONIUtS 

CaaETTNa CARDS 

ANO 

D111NER FAVOR SPec1ALT1es 

18 So. Mnin St., Attleboro 

1-'H.\M E!:! l' IT'l'ED 

WE OHI ND OUR OWN I.EN!!l18 

ALFRED ST • .MARIE 

Optometrist 

T e l. 828-R 

Rebuilt T ype'Writers 

U sed 1n 

1 Vocational Bureau 

I from 

Model Typewriter Co. 

181 Devonshire Street 

BOSTON Mass. 

----
CARTER & ROGERS 

LEBANON, N. H. 

-------------
\\'hy not. acid n nl"w ('hair or l{f)(.'krr 

and mnk{' your room n 

lit tic- mor(• comfy'! 

You will be ""'urpri"-{'d al the ~mtt ll "'1"1._t 

GEO . A. SWEENEY 
Attleboro, : .. : 

Ciruc,t'ric·H uncl 

Miss Knapp 

CORSET SHOPPE 

Un<tcrw<'ar, llcvdrry, ftihho11, No,·t•Hi• ~ 

Hand Painttd Birlhday and H olidaY c,,J; I 

Sanforcl Block A'l"l' l , l•:BOIIO 
__,/ 

... TOILET GOODS ... 
11 1·1>:\ttT'i,;

1 
ll.\HHll•:r II. .\\' I 

(' \l'l'I , p \1.,11:H'~ 

AH\! \:--11',1, 11 01 BJ( : \'i'I'·~ 

CANDY 
\1·1' 

p \(:F .V Sil .\\\, \\'111'1',1.\:--·~. 

.\ Pot.1.0, H1•~,_ 1,:1.1. 

THOS. 0. MULLALY 
aa Park St n·ot 

GREETING CARDS 
FRAMES 

PICTURES 
NOVELTIES 

78 PARK STREET 

I,,· 
A 'l''l' l, l•:BOlt~ 

al UNIQUE clfTS 
BIG VARIET1 ! 

Godchau~ Mp 
and Gift Sh

0 

4t,f 
A fTLEBORO, ~ 

Watch ,~ I) Jewelry Repair~ 

JEWELRY, NOVEL TIES, Gff1'
5 

KENT JEWELRY cO· 

3 P,rk St., 

,! 
AT fLEBORO, ~i/,· 


